Tracking Your Investment Post Test
1. Investors have three options: to buy, sell, or ________ stock in their portfolio.
a. hold
b. split
c. compound
2. When you research, you should compare a company with other companies
a. with similar earnings
b. in the same industry
c. with the same value
3. If the Harmony company reports that it will have to lay off 30% of its
employees, this will likely cause its stock to
a. go up in value.
b. go down in value.
c. delist.
4. Current events have no affect on the stock market.
a. True
b. False
5. A company’s annual report can often be found on the Internet.
a. True
b. False
6. An annual report will tell investors what the company does and
a. what its stock price will be for the next five year.
b. how its competitors are doing.
c. its plans for the future.
7. If more people want to sell a stock than want to buy it, then that stock
a. price will go up.
b. price will go down.
c. will become delisted.
8. Events that happen overseas can have no affect on the United States stock
market.
a. True
b. False
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9. When a company’s products suddenly become more popular with consumers,
it’s stock value is likely to
a. go down
b. go up
c. be too expensive for investors.
10. You should always hold a stock for more than ten years.
a. True
b. False
11. Investor’s opinions about a company can have an affect on its stock prices.
a. True
b. False
12. Good advice to an investor is to buy stock when the price is going up,
because it means it is a good value.
a. True
b. False
13. You can find Thursday’s stock closing price for Microsoft in Friday’s
newspaper.
a. True
b. False
14. Pete bought 20 shares of CoolAid stock for $12 per share. He later sold his
20 shares of CASA stock at $4 per share. Pete had a
a. loss of $80
b. gain of $160
c. loss of $160
15. Good advice to investors is to
a. buy high, sell low.
b. buy low, sell high.
c. buy often, sell never.
16. Amy owned 10 shares of The Gap stock valued at $20.00 per share. The
Gap stock split 2 for 1. Now Amy owns
a. 10 shares of stock valued at $40.00 per share.
b. 20 shares of stock valued at $20.00 per share.
c. 20 shares of stock valued at $10.00 per share.
17.. A company’s popular product often makes a
a. parent company.
b. profitable stock.
c. partnership.
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18. Jeremy bought 100 shares of Fasttrack stock for $14 per share and paid a
2% broker’s fee for the purchase. Jeremy’s total cost was
a. $140
b. $168
c. $280
19. People buy and sell with one another in
a. an industry.
b. a market.
c. a monopoly.
20. When investors compare stocks of companies in similar industries, this is
called
a. sector analysis.
b. distribution.
c. profit analysis.
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Tracking Your Investment Post Test
Answer Key
1. Investors have three options: to buy, sell, or ________ stock in their portfolio.
a. hold
b. split
c. compound
2. When you research, you should compare a company with other companies
a. with similar earnings
b. in the same industry
c. with the same value
3. If the Harmony company reports that it will have to lay off 30% of its
employees, this will likely cause its stock to
a. go up in value.
b. go down in value.
c. delist.
4. Current events have no affect on the stock market.
a. True
b. False
5. A company’s annual report can often be found on the Internet.
a. True
b. False
6. An annual report will tell investors what the company does and
a. what its stock price will be for the next five year.
b. how its competitors are doing.
c. its plans for the future.
7. If more people want to sell a stock than want to buy it, then that stock
a. price will go up.
b. price will go down.
c. will become delisted.
8. Events that happen overseas can have no affect on the United States stock
market.
a. True
b. False
9. When a company’s products suddenly become more popular with consumers,
it’s stock value is likely to
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a. go down
b. go up
c. be too expensive for investors.
10. You should always hold a stock for more than ten years.
a. True
b. False
11. Investor’s opinions about a company can have an affect on its stock prices.
a. True
b. False
12. Good advice to an investor is to buy stock when the price is going up,
because it means it is a good value.
a. True
b. False
13. You can find Thursday’s stock closing price for Microsoft in Friday’s
newspaper.
a. True
b. False
14. Pete bought 20 shares of CoolAid stock for $12 per share. He later sold his
20 shares of CASA stock at $4 per share. Pete had a
a. loss of $80
b. gain of $160
c. loss of $160
15. Good advice to investors is to
a. buy high, sell low.
b. buy low, sell high.
c. buy often, sell never.
16. Amy owned 10 shares of The Gap stock valued at $20.00 per share. The
Gap stock split 2 for 1. Now Amy owns
a. 10 shares of stock valued at $40.00 per share.
b. 20 shares of stock valued at $20.00 per share.
c. 20 shares of stock valued at $10.00 per share.
17.. A company’s popular product often makes a
a. parent company.
b. profitable stock.
c. partnership.
18. Jeremy bought 100 shares of Fasttrack stock for $14 per share and paid a
2% broker’s fee for the purchase. Jeremy’s total cost was
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a. $140
b. $168
c. $280
19. People buy and sell with one another in
d. an industry.
e. a market.
f. a monopoly.
20. When investors compare stocks of companies in similar industries, this is
called
a. sector analysis.
b. distribution.
c. profit analysis.
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